A Little Bit About “Rocky”…………………..
HRCH WYNWOODS WILD CARD MH,CCA** “ROCKY”
Sire: Can AFTCH,MHR Wynwood’s Jokers Are Wild CD,MNH,WCX Can CDX, MH, WCX, GRCA OS “Joker”
Dam: Ambertrails Say What U Want MH,WCX “Rylee”
Rocky was born at Wynwood on February 18, 2009 from a litter of five puppies. Two females, (one of which I co-owned) and
three male puppies. Rocky and his littermates were a result of a frozen semen insemination from Joker to Rylee. This breeding
had been long planned and I was fortunate that Jokers owner, Jill Richardson, saved the last four of Jokers frozen semen straws
for me to help carry out my ‘plan’.
Rocky is a medium sized male Golden Retriever, standing 23 ¼ inches at the shoulder and weighing about 68 pounds. He has
full dentition and a scissors bite. If I was to describe Rocky in one word it would be “playful”. He has a very fun loving, non
aggressive temperament and is always interested in interacting with human or animal to play any sort of activity. He has a
strong ‘chase’ instinct, which carries over to his talent in field work and retrieving. He is serious in his field work, has great
knowledge of the use of his nose and scenting along with good marking and memory skills. Rocky is a true team player. Rocky
was born with natural attention qualities and he spends a great deal of his time making eye contact, looking as if he really has
something to say. His obedience training has taken a back seat to his field work. I hope to start Rocky in obedience in the fall of
2014. It is hard for me to be critical of Rocky as his many wonderful qualities far out shine any of his minor faults.
JH Title: May 2010 at 15 mo of age
SH Title: August 2010 at 18 mo of age
CCA Title: November 2010 at 21 mo of age
MH Title : May 2012 at 39 mo of age
UKC HRCH: June 22, 2014. Ran 7 Finished tests and finished 7 Finished tests in 5 weeks time!!
** Ran 7 field trial Qualfying Stakes, Jammed 5 stakes. One Qual had 35 dogs start and Rocky was 1 of 7 to finish. Ran the
GRCA Qual, where 68 dogs started and Rocky was 1 of 13 to finish.

Descriptions on Rocky’s CCA (Certificate of Conformation Assessment) evaluations at 21 months of age: Scores from three
judges of 80.5, 83.5, 81.5 out of a possible 100
General Appearance: Avg score 7.85. Correct. Good proportions, good muscle tone, moderate substance
Head: Avg score 7.66 Skull: Good, a bit narrow Muzzle: Narrow, good Stop: OK Expression: Kindly, confident Eyes: Correct, dark
Pigment: Very good Ears: Good, well set Bite: Scissors (full dentition)
Neck/Topline: Avg score 8.5 Neck: Good, short Topline: Strong, level Croup: Correct(2), slightly steep(1) Tailset: Good(2), slightly low(1)
Tail: Good
Body: Avg score 7.66 Forechest: OK, moderate, coming along at his age Chest: Correct Ribs: OK, good, short Loin: Strong(2), long(1)
Forequarters: Avg score 7.85 Scapula: Good(2), fair(1) Set a bit wide, good shoulder layback Humerus: Good(2), fair(1) Elbows: Correct (2),
loose(1) Legs: Straight Pasterns: Good Feet: Exc/Good(2), fair(1)
Hindquarters: Avg score 8.5 Angles: Correct Upper Thighs: Very good, well muscled Second Thighs: Good Hocks: Strong Rear Stance:
Straight Feet: Good(2), fair(1)

Coat & Color: Avg score 8.16 Coat: Good texture, a little silky, slight wave (sorry I gave him a cream rinse bath ) Undercoat: Sufficient(1),
lacking(1), shedding(1) Length: Medium (2), short(1) Feathering: Sufficient Color: dark gold (2), med gold(1)
Gait, Coordination: Avg score 8 Free: Well coordinated(2), short steps (1), efficient
Rear: True, close, tracks wide

Topline: Level, sound

Front: True(2), tracks wide(1)

Temperament: Avg score 9.85 Outgoing, confident, sound.
Overall Impression: Moderate

Genetic information for Wynwoods Wild Card MH, CCA**
The COI (Coefficient of Inbreeding) is calculated up to a maximum of 12 generations. However, if a generation is
found where fewer than 75% of the dogs in that generation are known, the calculation stops just short of that
generation. So if all dogs are known in the 5th generation but only half of them are known in the 6th generation, a 5generation COI will be calculated. For dogs with more than 10 generations of pedigree information available, a 10generation COI is also calculated for comparison and statistical purposes.
The COI is calculated entirely from the pedigree information present in the database, so if there are inaccuracies in
the pedigree, there will also be inaccuracies in the COI. COIs are calculated in batches about once a month, so the
current COI may not reflect recent pedigree changes. Accuracy of the COI is not guaranteed. For information on
what the COI figure means, see http://www.canine-genetics.com/relation.htm, particularly where it discusses the
inbreeding coefficient. For a more complete discussion of genetic principles, visit the Canine Diversity Project.
10-generation COI
12-generation COI

1.38%
1.83%

Top 5 ancestors contributing to COI, in order of influence:
FC AFC FTCH Bonnie Brooks Elmer OS FDHF
FC-AFC Misty's Sungold Lad CDX OS FDHF
Jolly Again of Ouilmette CD *** OS
Am./Can. CH. Bardfield Boomer UDT WC OS
OBHF, Can. UD TDX
Am. Dual CH.-AFC Ronakers Novato Cain CD
OS FDHF

0.27%
0.25%
0.19%
0.15%
0.12%

